Faults on overhead power lines cause transients that travel at the speed of light and propagate along the line as traveling waves (TWs). This paper presents a new algorithm for TW fault locating suitable for implementation in line current differential relays. The paper presents the new algorithm in detail, including filtering, phase and mode selection, time stamping, and compensation for dispersion. The paper includes a number of actual field cases from a 161 kV transmission line at Bonneville Power Administration.
Introduction
Accurate fault locating on transmission lines is of great value to power transmission asset owners and operators. Fault locating as a discipline dates back to the 1940s. Visual inspection methods evolved from road to air patrols and, more recently, to trials with unmanned aerial vehicles. Fault locating using electrical measurements evolved from simple electromechanical devices to microprocessor-based systems integrated with geospatial data.
Impedance-based fault locating uses voltage and current measurements at system frequency (i.e., the sinusoidal quasisteady-state phasor quantities combined with different assumptions about the power system for better accuracy). Different assumptions lead to a variety of impedance-based methods. For example, the assumption that the fault current at the fault location is in phase with the fault component of the current at the line terminal led to the Takagi method [1] . Observation that the fault current at the fault location is in phase with the negative-sequence current at the line terminal led to the Schweitzer method [2] .
Over the years, several different impedance-based methods have been pursued using information from one or both line ends. The method used in [2] was the first fault locating method integrated into protective relays. This integration accelerated deployment of digital fault locating by making it more practical, convenient, and essentially free. All of these impedance-based methods, however, face accuracy limitations, including nonhomogeneity of the transmission line, uncertainty of the line impedance data, mutual coupling, series compensation, variability of the arc resistance during the fault, transients, taps, limited voltage and current data between fault inception and breaker operation, limited accuracy of instrument transformers, and ground potential rise for close-in faults.
As a result, the accuracy of the impedance-based fault locators is in the order of 0.5 to 2 percent. For a 300-kilometer transmission line, a ±1 percent error still leaves a 6-kilometer section to be patrolled (about 20 towers).
Traveling wave (TW) methods use the naturally occurring surges and waves that are generated by the fault. The TW fault locating methods can approach an accuracy of 300 meters, or about one tower span. Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) has been a pioneer in TW fault locating, with the first implementations dating back to the 1940s. Initially, TW fault locating required only a few technologies that were relatively easy to implement. Advancements in the technology, especially high-speed sampling, digital signal processing, satellite-based synchronization, and digital communications, enable further improvements in TW fault locating.
A fault at any point on the voltage wave other than at voltage zero launches a step wave, which propagates in both directions from the fault location, as shown in Fig. 1 . Modern TW fault locators use a common time reference for the devices capturing the TWs at the line terminals and digital communications to exchange the local time stamps to calculate the distance to fault, m, as follows:
where:
 is the line length. 
Implementation overview
Because the frequency response of current transformers (CTs) is better than for capacitively coupled voltage transformers (CCVTs), we have an immediate preference for using currents for TW fault locating. This may change going forward with the use of better voltage measuring devices.
A convenient implementation is in protective relays, such as line current differential relays and/or distance relays. This aggregation, versus a standalone fault locator, follows on the tremendous acceptance of impedance-based fault locators built into line protection.
The approach taken by our solution is to do the following:
 High-pass filter the currents to eliminate the power system frequency.  Sample the filter output at a fast rate.  Eliminate the zero-sequence mode to reduce the effects of dispersion or distortion.  Determine the instant of arrival of the TWs in a manner consistent and accurate despite the effects due to bandwidth, dispersion, and other factors.  Communicate the time of arrival from end to end.  Calculate the fault location.  Save enough information on every event to back up the results.
We elaborate on these steps in the following sections.
Determining the time of arrival
To accurately determine TW arrival time, we begin with a band-pass filter to reject power frequencies, such as 60 Hz and harmonics, and to reject high frequencies to avoid aliasing. The filter step response is shown in Fig. 2 . If the TW at the input to the device were an ideal step change, we would measure the signal as shown in Fig. 2 .
Real faults, however, generally do not launch ideal steps. Fig. 3 shows a TW current from an actual line fault. It also shows that faults can produce waveforms that make determining the time of arrival a challenge.
Consider using a simple threshold to measure the arrival time. This approach would make the measured arrival time depend on the magnitude, with a potential for error far exceeding several microseconds, as illustrated in Fig. 4 . Consider time-stamping the TW peak. Frequently, however, the wave peak is not well defined. Multiple maxima can be present, produced by ringing in the secondary wires or fast reflections from closely located discontinuities in the primary system (see Fig. 3 ). In addition, finite sampling rates cause a large time quantization error if we considered the sample of the maximum magnitude as the peak. Filtering, curve-fitting, and interpolation may overcome the latter issue, but the problem of the ill-defined maximum of the current wave will prevent successful implementation of simple peak determination.
Another approach is to time-stamp the TW inception (i.e., the moment at which the TW departs from zero). This can be done by fitting a line into the rising edge of the waveform and calculating the intercept with the time axis. This approach can also be described as calculating the time when the signal is above a certain threshold (see Fig. 4 ) and correcting it with an estimate of the time it took the signal to depart from zero and reach the applied threshold.
The problem with this approach is the variance in the TW inception, as shown in Fig. 5 . Depending on the portion of the rising edge that is used for fitting the line, we could get considerably different TW arrival time measurements. Applying extra digital low-pass filtering to smooth the waveform and remove the unwanted distortions does not solve the variance problem of the TW rising edge [5] .
Reference [6] describes how this approach has been used in practice. However, there are still better and simpler ways to accurately determine the time of arrival with very small errors from amplitude variations and time quantization.
We determine the arrival time using the differentiatorsmoother method. This approach originated in leading edge tracking techniques used in radar [7] . It overcomes most effects of signal distortion and provides excellent interpolation between samples. This method was first used in fault locating in the dc fault locator described in [8] and [9] and is therefore field-proven for the application. Fig. 6a shows a block diagram suitable for demonstrating the method. The current is first low-pass filtered (or smoothed); then its output is differentiated. Smoothing reduces the effects of waveform distortions and causes the current rising edge to smooth out and become less steep. Softening the rising edge at first may seem contrary to the objective of determining the time of arrival; however, it spreads the edge over several samples, making the time interpolation process possible.
The smoothed waveform is then differentiated, turning the step-like current waveform into a soft pulse-like shape. That pulse-like derivative has its peak at the instant of the steepest slope of the current waveform. The peak of the derivative is relatively insensitive to amplitude changes, being about halfway along the edge, no matter how tall the current step is. Fig. 6c repeats the derivative output and adds the points in time where the samples have been taken. It also shows a pair of lines, and their intersection is an excellent measure of t a , the arrival time. When using general filters to smooth the derivative of the current, the output resembles a parabola, as shown in Fig. 6b and Fig. 6c . Therefore, in our implementation, we use a parabola-based interpolation method for calculating the arrival time. The algorithm selects a few samples prior to the peak sample and a few samples following the peak. It further uses the least-squares estimation (LSE) method to fit a parabola to the selected points, including the maximum sample, and calculates the arrival time, t a , using the best-fit parabola (see Fig. 7 ). This method is simple and robust. It provides a time-stamping accuracy better than 0.2 microseconds with our sampling rate of 1.5 MHz.
Mode and phase reference selection
To analyze TWs, we use the Clarke transformation [10] . Equation (2) I  I  1 1  1  I  1  I  T  I  2  1  1 I  3  I  I  I  0 3 3
The three modes are referred to as zero sequence, alpha, and beta. If equal currents flow down the Phase A, B, and C conductors and return in the earth, then only the zerosequence mode, shown in the top row of (2), is excited. If all of the current flows down Phase A and half returns on Phases B and C, then only the alpha mode, shown in the middle row of (2), is excited. If all current flows down Phase B and returns on Phase C, then only the beta mode is excited.
The Clarke components calculated with reference to Phase A work well for AG and BC faults but will not work optimally for other fault types. Therefore, we calculate two other sets referenced to Phases B and C.
The zero-sequence mode is the least appropriate for TW fault locating because it has more attenuation and dispersion than the aerial alpha and beta modes due to greater losses in the earth than in the conductors. This leaves six aerial Clarke components to work with: alpha and beta, each referenced to Phases A, B, or C. Simulations show that alpha and beta components have the following characteristics:
 The alpha currents are available for all fault types. They provide a reliable quantity to detect TWs.  The beta currents provide marginally higher signal magnitudes for phase-to-phase faults when the phaseto-phase voltage difference at the fault location is higher than the phase-to-ground voltages of the faulted phases.  Using the highest of the alpha and beta currents reduces the fault location estimation error, but only marginally and only in some cases.
As a result of our findings, our implementation uses the alpha component with the largest amplitude.
Compensation for dispersion
The differentiator-smoother algorithm is immune to the magnitude but is affected by the steepness of the TW rising edge. This algorithm time-stamps the midpoints of the rising edges at each terminal, resulting in two different timestamping errors, e 1 and e 2 , as shown in Fig. 8 . Referring to Fig. 8, we write (3) and (4), where v is the actual propagation velocity. 
Assuming the dispersion time-stamping errors are proportional to the traveled distance, m, we can write (5) and (6), where D is the dispersion per each unit of distance.
Substituting (5) and (6) into (3) and (4) and solving for m, we obtain:
Observe that (7) is the classic two-end fault locating equation (1) with the propagation velocity adjusted as follows:
The corrected velocity is slightly lower than the actual propagation velocity because D > 0.
Measuring the velocity using a line energization test yields a TW propagation velocity that is already corrected for the dispersion effect, assuming the dispersion rate is the same for the entire line length.
6 Field experience
161 kV transmission line
The Goshen-Drummond 161 kV line is 117.11 kilometers long per the system data book. The line shares a right of way with a 115 kV line for approximately 7.64 kilometers and also with a 161 kV line for the next 27.36 kilometers. The line was originally built for 115 kV and was later upgraded to 161 kV without initially changing conductors or insulators. BPA has been changing the insulators to the 161 kV rating as they fail or as opportunity arises. The Goshen-Drummond line has 18 sections, with four different tower structures.
After the 161 kV upgrade, the line experienced over 40 faults in 5 years. The most common causes of faults on this line include the following:
 Conductors galloping.  Farmers spraying fertilizers and inadvertently polluting the conductors and insulators.  People shooting the conductors and insulators.
Propagation velocity and line length
Two-end TW fault locating relies on the line length and propagation velocity settings. Refer to (1).
We calculated the propagation velocity using the line length and the measured wave travel time. In order to measure the travel time, we energized the line from the Goshen terminal while the Drummond terminal was open.
We used the time stamps corresponding to pole closing and the reflected TW from the open terminal to calculate the propagation velocity (0.98821 times the speed of light in free space). Being measured with a line energization test, this velocity already considers the effect of dispersion. Refer to (8). Based on the measured TW arrival times, we estimated from (1) a fault location of 109.74 kilometers from the Goshen terminal. When the line crew patrolled the line, they found a damaged insulator at 109.29 kilometers from the Goshen terminal. Fig. 11 shows the damaged insulator. The line crew reported that the cause of the insulator damage was a flashover. 
Power system faults and fault location estimates

Damaged Insulator
We estimated a fault location of 98.85 kilometers from the Goshen terminal. The line crew found the fault at 98.98 kilometers from Goshen. Fig. 14 shows one of the damaged insulators in the insulator string. The line crew reported that the cause of the insulator damage was a flashover.
Fig. 14. Damaged insulator at 98.98 kilometers from the Goshen terminal. Table 1 provides the fault locations reported by the relay based on TW measurements and the fault locations reported by BPA for a number of faults. The differences between the TW-based estimated distances and the BPA reported distances are attributed to the nonuniformity of the line sag due to terrain elevation changes and differences in tower structures. BPA is working on providing more accurate line length estimates to include line sag. 
Date of Event
Conclusion
TW fault locators built into transmission line protection relays and using standard CTs determine locations of faults to within half a kilometer.
The inherent accuracy of the fault location is better than 0.2 microseconds, or about 60 meters. Thus, the limiting factors may be knowledge of the actual line length and characteristics of the fault.
TW fault locators built into relays add very little cost and eliminate many sources of error found in impedance-based methods.
